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Abstract: In this paper we investigate the reinforcement mechanism of high viscosity rubber/SBS 

softening point, penetration and viscosity tests were conducted to characterize the engineering properties 
of asphalt-fiber mortar. The microstructure of fiber was observed using scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), and the results indicated that fiber can effectively improve the toughness of asphalt matrix 
through forming a spatial network structure, and then adhesion and stabilization of asphalt binder. The 

indicated that the reinforcement effect increased with fibers and DOA fraction increasing to a certain 
threshold, and the optimal fiber content was dependent on the fiber type and its length. Fiber content 
and filler-asphalt ratio had significant effects on the softening point, penetration, viscosity and cone 
penetration of asphalt mortar. 
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good improvement effects (Yildirim, 2007; Wu et al, 2008). 
Adding fibers to asphalt can enhance material strength, 
anti-fatigue properties and ductility due to their inherent 
compatibility (Huang and White, 1996). Fibers provide a high 
surface area which is favorable to the adsorption of asphalt, as 
a result, they can stabilize asphalt to prevent it leaking during 
pavement use (Echols, 1989; Tapkin, 2008), and fibers are 
widely used in stone matrix asphalt and open-graded friction 
course (Hassan et al, 2005; Peltonen, 1991).

DOA is a by product from heavy oil, and it is deoiled 
deeply to get rid of saturates and aromatics as much as 
possible. DOA is a hard, crisp solid or powder at room 
temperature, with similar black or brown appearance to coal. 

used as coking materials, binding materials and blast furnace 
fuel (Zhang et al, 2010). Converting DOA to products with 
high added value will be an economically competitive route. 

content, cheapness and abundant source, DOA was used as 
modifiers for asphalt mortar in this work, for comparison 

and DOA may increase asphalt mortar stiffness, subsequently 
increase the brittleness of the asphalt mixture, leading to 
pavement distress such as disintegration and fracture under 
the influence of climate and traffic loading. Thus, it is an 
important issue to determine the optimal fiber and DOA 
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1 Introduction
Asphalt mortar is a black and highly viscous mixture of 

asphalt and fillers, with which, together with added coarse 
rock aggregate, many roads have been built all round the 

is altered by addition of rubber and polymers (like styrene-
butadiene-styrene block copolymer (SBS)), giving polymer 
modified bitumen. Addition of filler, in this case, very fine 
limestone powder, about 1:1 with the polymer-modified 
bitumen can improve the properties of the “bitumen” or 
“asphalt” binding the coarse aggregate in the road material. 
Moisture beneath pavement softens subgrade soil and 
weakens base materials to destroy the structural capacity 
of the pavement (Castro and Sanchez, 2008; Gorkem and 

load induces daily damages such as fatigue cracks and 
pavement failures (Chen and Huang, 2008). Therefore, 
scientists and engineers are constantly trying to improve the 
performance of asphalt mixtures and pavements (Ramsamooj, 
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contents that can improve asphalt properties to a satisfactory 
level at a minimum cost. The objectives of this study are 1) 
to characterize the behavior of asphalt-fiber mortar, 2) to 

mortar.

2 Experimental 

2.1 Experimental materials

2.1.1 Asphalt
The high viscosity rubber/SBS-modified asphalt used in 

this work was provided by the PetroChina Fuel Oil Company 
Limited, and the physical properties of the rubber/SBS 

Table 1 Physical properties of asphalt binder

Test items Measured value

6.3 mm JTG E20-2011/T0604

37 cm JTG E20-2011/T0605

58 cm JTG E20-2011/T0605

Softening point JTG E20-2011/T0606

Test Methods of Bitumen and Bituminous Mixtures for Highway 
Engineering”.
T0604: Penetration Test for Bituminous Materials in JTG E20-2011.
T0605: Test Method for Ductility of Bituminous Materials in JTG E20-
2011.
T0606: Test Method for Softening Point of Bitumen (ring and ball 
method) in JTG E20-2011.

2.1.2 Fibers and DOA
Three typical fiber types were investigated. The mineral 

Continuous Basalt Fiber Hi-Tech Co. Ltd., and the carbon 

are presented in Table 2 (provided by the manufacturer). DOA 
is a solid hydrocarbon product, and its softening point is 96 

Table 2

Fibers Carbon Mineral Lignin 

Diameter, μm 12-14 13-16 12-15 ASTM D2130

Length, mm 0.5-1.0 6.0 0.5-2.0 ASTM D204

Tensile strength, 
MPa / 2500-3500 100-300 ASTM D2256

Density, g/cm3 1.3-2.0 2.65-3.05 / ASTM D3800

700 1600 ASTM D276

Elongation at break, / 3.2 N/A ASTM D2343

2.1.3 Mineral powder
The limestone powder was screened using a 0.075 

mm sieve to eliminate coarse particles. The basic physical 
properties of the limestone powder are presented in Table 3. 

Table 3 Physical properties of limestone powder

Plasticity
index

Density
g/cm3

Hydrophilic Water absorption Soundness

3.1 2.7 0.8 0.3

2.2 Experimental methods

of the filler and fiber. The solid asphalt (600 g) stored in a 

for mixing. In order to investigate the effects of fibers on 
asphalt mortar, different fiber contents (by weight) in the 

represented pure asphalt mortar. The fiber and filler were 
weighed and slowly added to the asphalt under stirring at 
500 rpm to prevent the fiber from possibly agglomerating. 

mortar. 
2.2.2 Softening point

The softening point of asphalt mortar was obtained with 
WSY-025D asphalt softening point tester with a steel ball of 
3.5 g and steel ring of 20 mm in diameter (Wuxi Petroleum 
Asphalt Equipment Co. Ltd., China). The sample was cooled 

at the temperature at which the mortar sample became soft 
enough to allow the ball to fall a distance of 25.4 mm. The 
softening point is also known as the ring and ball softening 
temperature (TR&B).
2.2.3 Penetration test

The penetration of asphalt mortar was obtained with 
a WSY-026 penetration tester (Wuxi Petroleum Asphalt 
Equipment Co. Ltd., China). The penetration experiment was 
conducted to measure the hardness and viscosity of asphalt 
mortar. Penetration is expressed in units of 0.1 mm, which 
is the depth of penetration of a standard needle under a 100 
g load after a 5 s loading time at a specified temperature. 
The asphalt mortar sample was put in air for 1 hour, then 

thermally before the penetration test. 
2.2.4 Cone penetration test 

The cone penetration of asphalt mortar was obtained 
with a WSY-026 penetration tester (Wuxi Petroleum Asphalt 
Equipment Co. Ltd., China). The cone penetration experiment 

mm, which is the penetration depth of a standard cone under 
a 200 g load into the asphalt mortar sample. The prepared 
sample was kept at the room temperature for 40 min until it 
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more than 1 h. After that, the sample was taken out from the 
water bath and an iron cone was put on the sample surface. 
The cone would gradually penetrate into the asphalt mortar 
until it was stable without further sinking, then the sink depth 
was measured and recorded. It should be noted that the cone 
would not completely penetrate into the sample mixture.
2.2.5 Viscosity

Viscosity tests were carried out using a standard rotational 
(or Brookfield) viscometer (Model DV-II+, Brookfield 
Engineering Inc., USA). During the test, as the spindle turned, 
the fluid resistance to rotation was recorded by a calibrated 
spring connected to a dial where the data were reported. 
Viscosity (as measured with the rotational viscometer) is not 
an absolute property of bituminous binders, however, it may 
exhibit non-Newtonian behavior. Hence, viscosity can be 
used for comparative purposes when temperature, shear rate 
and torque are similar, as in the case of the present study. 
2.2.6 Rheological measurement

The low temperature creep test was carried out to 
determine the low temperature performance of the asphalt 
mortar using the bending beam rheometer (TEBBR, Cannon 
Instrument Company, Japan). In this test, the BBR sample 

methanol bath for 60 min at a constant temperature of -6 

was placed on two stainless steel supports and loaded with 
100 g. The deflection was monitored with time and used 
for calculation of the stiffness as a function of time. The 
creep stiffness (S) and creep rate (m) of the binders were 
determined at loading time of 60 s. The two parameters (creep 
stiffness and creep rate) were used as the low-temperature 
characteristics of the asphalt mortars. 

3 Results and discussion

To understand fiber’s reinforcement mechanism, the 

electron microscopy (SEM) and presented in Fig. 1. The 
difference of fiber microstructures would result in different 
asphalt adsorption. As shown in Fig. 1, mineral fiber had a 
smooth surface texture and showed poor asphalt adsorption. 

is favorable to the adhesion of asphalt; hence it can absorb 
more asphalt and stabilize them. DOA was porous and had 

was also round, not like the lignin fiber. Fibers can form a 
three dimensional network in asphalt, and this network can 

be favorable to the formation of a thick coating of mastic 
without draining down (Putman and Amirkhanian, 2004). It 
could also resist crack propagation and aggregate sliding at 
the interface, allocate stress, and reduce stress concentration, 
thereby improving the integral strength of the asphalt binder 
(Chen et al, 2004; Maurer and Malasheskie, 1989). 

3.2 Softening point and penetration
The softening point TR&B is another important performance 

criterion for asphalt mortars. The TR&B increased rapidly with 

as shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen that, with the same filler 
to asphalt ratio, the TR&B
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Fig. 1

a

b

c

d

s4800 5.0kv 7.8mm ×300 SE(M) 100 m

s4800 5.0kv 8.8mm ×450 SE(M) 100 m

s4800 5.0kv 8.8mm ×1.50K SE(M) 30.0 m

s4800 5.0kv 8.8mm ×1.50K SE(M) 100 m
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and the TR&B of mineral fiber modified asphalt mortar was 

maximum temperature of the pavements is approximately 

of high temperature on pavements (Chen and Lin, 2005). In 
the penetration test, similar results were obtained to TR&B, as 

same fiber length, but resulted in completely different TR&B 
and penetrations. The reason is that carbon fibers cannot 
become entangled with each other (Fitzgerald, 2000; Bruce, 
2003). 

3.3 Viscosity
The viscosity of carbon fiber modified asphalt mortar is 

shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that the viscosity decreased 
with increasing temperature, but it increased with the increase 
of filler-asphalt ratio, indicating that the fiber’s absorption 
of asphalt resulted in an increased viscosity of asphalt and 
improved interface adhesion between asphalt and fiber or 
aggregate. This increase in viscosity primarily results from 
fiber reinforcement, and the high viscosity could lead to 
reduced draindown of asphalt mortar and reduced pavement 
rut formation. In other words, the addition of fibers into 
an asphalt mixture can enhance the pavement resistance 
to rutting at high temperature (Tapkin, 2008). There was 
a slight increase in asphalt viscosity at a fiber content of 2 

since the fiber began to form a localized network structure. 
The network resulted in an increase in viscosity with the 

Fig. 2 Softening point and penetration of fiber modified asphalt mortars 
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the local networks gradually interacted to each other to form 
a continuous network throughout the asphalt. This network 
acted as a support structure, reinforcing the asphalt and 
resisting deformation (Tapkin et al, 2010). 

concentration showed a significant increase in viscosity. 

was found to be optimum. According to this reinforcement 
criterion, the optimum content of DOA or carbon fibers 

optimum concentration is not economical; in addition, it 
could make asphalt mortar brittle, resulting in the pavement 
deteriorating. What should be noted is that the optimum 

of asphalt mortar. Other factors including cost, fiber-fiber 
interaction and the structure of fibers need to be taken into 

than long ones, long fibers should be used to achieve the 
expected viscosity improvement. However, long fibers may 
cause mixing problems (Fu et al, 2000).

increased in the order for shear stress) as follows: lignin 
, and the cone penetration of the 

on reducing the cone penetration and improving the shear 
stress, which may be due to composition, that is to say, higher 
content of resin and asphaltene. The mineral fiber modified 

modified asphalt mortar, and the reason may be that long 
fibers can increase the viscosity of asphalt mortar more 

Table 4 

Fibers Fiber fraction Cone sink depth
 mm

Shear stress
 MPa

DOA 4.0 20 105

4.0 29 50

0.3 24 73

0.1 32 41

0.2 30 47

0.3 29 50

0.4 28 54

The reasons for these experimental results are explained 
as follows: the three-dimensional spatial network structure 

In addition, the fiber has high tensile strength which can 
hold asphalt and resist flowing and crack propagation more 
effectively (Xu et al, 2010; Li, 1992). Moreover, fiber can 
absorb the light components in asphalt and increase the 
viscosity of asphalt, therefore, fiber increases the shear 
strength of asphalt.

3.5 Viscoelastic behavior
The low-temperature creep stiffness (S) and creep rate 

(m) for lignin modified asphalt mortars were determined 
using the bending beam rheometer (BBR) at three different 
temperatures, and the results are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Fig. 
5 shows that the stiffness (S

with rising temperature, indicating that the addition of lignin 

asphalt mortars, so had a negative effect on the cracking 
resistance of asphalt mortars; increasing temperature would 
improve the cracking resistance of lignin modified asphalt 
mortar. Fig. 6 shows that the creep rate (m) of the lignin 
modified asphalt mortars slightly decreased with increasing 

temperature. It is well known that the higher the creep rate (m), 
the quicker the stress could be released, and hence the better 
the cracking resistance of the asphalt mortars. So, increasing 
temperature would improve the cracking resistance of lignin 

temperature creep stiffness analysis. 

Fig. 4 
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3.4 Cone penetration test
The measured cone penetration (cone sink depth) and 

calculated shear stress are presented in Table 4. It can be seen 

reduced while the shear stress increased. The cone penetration 
of fiber modified asphalt mortar decreased in the order (or 
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4 Conclusions 
Laboratory experiments were designed to study physical 

properties and reinforcement effects of fibers and DOA in 
asphalt mortar. The following conclusions were reached:

softening point, penetration, viscosity and cone penetration. 
Fibers can reinforce asphalt mortar through their functions 
of spatial networking, absorption and adhesion of asphalt, 

structures and properties including their shape, size and 

and DOA concentration include viscosity, softening point, 
and cone penetration. Test results indicated that a mineral or 

efforts are to perform mechanical testing including on fatigue, 
static and repeated creep, and wheel tracking to characterize 

discussed in this paper.
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